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By Emily Steele 
Student Government Editor
Of the 60 students who came 
out to speak at Wednesday’s Stu-
dent Government meeting, only one 
spoke during the audience participa-
tion portion and half were gone by 
the end of the two-hour meeting.
e majority of the meeting was 
devoted to the newly revised Stu-
dent Government Constitution. Af-
ter much discussion, the constitution 
was passed unanimously. 
One of the students in attendence, 
Ashley Wyss, a senior health educa-
tion major and education director for 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, came to fulfill a 
Panhellenic Council education week 
requirement. Other students attend-
ed for extra credit or group obliga-
tions. 
e proceedings for the revisions 
to the constitution were opened by 
Mark Olendzki, one of the authors 
and student vice president for stu-
dent affairs.
“It’s now entirely in the hands of 
the (Student) Senate where it goes 
from here,” said Olendzki, who asked 
the Student Senate members to think 
of the 550 students they represent 
when discussing and voting.
e first item discussed was the re-
moval of on campus, off campus and 
at large senator slots from the consti-
tution. is item was not voted on. 
An amendment to the document 
was proposed, regarding the new 
GPA requirement that increased it 
from 2.25 to 2.3. The first motion 
to keep the current 2.25 GPA failed 
with a 9-9-2 vote, after senate mem-
bers were split over the issue. 
Aaron Wiessing, a first-term senate 
member, was one of the many that 
supported the increase to set a high-
er standard for student leaders, citing 
Student Government GPA require-
ments from other state schools.
“We are student senators, which 
American women find 
independence in tanning
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Eastern placed H1N1 vaccine 
orders early with the Illinois De-
partment of Public Health, but as 
of yet have not received notice of 
when the vaccines will arrive. 
e assumption is that they will 
be here by the end of November, 
said Sheila Baker, medical director 
of Health Service.
“We will receive an e-mail when 
the vaccine is ready to ship,” Bak-
er said. “At that time we will begin 
advertising for the mass vaccination 
clinics. We should have the vaccine 
within one week of e-mail notifica-
tion.”
Baker posted an H1N1 update 
on the Health Service Web site 
Nov. 1, stating that approximate-
ly 300 students had been identified 
with influenza so far this semester.
e number of students seen at 
Health Service this semester is be-
tween 10 and 15 percent higher 
than normal, the update states.
A representative from the Coles 
County Health Department said 
the department would not receive 
the H1N1 vaccines for a few weeks 
still.
Those concerned with getting 
the H1N1 or influenza vaccine are 
instructed to contact their private 
physicians to see if they have any 
available.
More information on H1N1 
vaccines can be found at www.cdc.
gov.
Still waiting on H1N1 vaccine
Faculty vacancies 
include 22 teaching 
positions across 
campus
By Sarah Ruholl 
Administration Editor
Economic woes cannot stop the university’s 
need for high-quality faculty members, although 
some faculty and staff positions will remain va-
cant.
“Right now we’re filling only mission-critical 
vacancies,” President Bill Perry said.
e faculty vacancies include 22 teaching po-
sitions across campus, but this does not mean 
exactly 22 professors will be hired to fill those 
vacancies.
Blair Lord, provost and vice president for ac-
ademic affairs said, “We typically fill only about 
70 percent of those for which searches are au-
thorized.”
Searches have started for some positions.
“There are a few more being searched be-
cause we may hire two candidates from the same 
pool,” Lord said. “On the other hand, searches 
for faculty positions can be unsuccessful for a va-
riety of reasons.”
Filling empty positions is a constant goal, and 
the number of open positions this semester is 
nothing new.
“e number of open positions has remained 
fairly constant for many years,” Lord said. “As 
faculty retire or take other positions we typically 
have 20 to 25 tenure/tenure-track faculty open-
ings annually. is year is a very ordinary year in 
this regard.”
Eastern’s mission to provide high quality edu-
cational experiences for students with close stu-
dent-teacher relationships makes filling positions 
an important task.
“It is our ability to deliver the coursework we 
are committed to offer for our students which 
drives the determination,” Lord said. “Because 
it is imperative that we deliver the curriculum 
to our students, I am permitted to determine 
which faculty positions are essential and proceed 
to have searches commence.” 
Should circumstances change before an offer 
would be made in the search process, Lord has 
the ability to terminate a search.
“I have not had to resort to this in the past, 
but it remains possible if circumstances were to 
force it,” he said. “e short answer, however, is 
that all of the positions for which I have autho-
rized searches are essential.”
The faculty searches have been ongoing 
throughout the fall semester. When looking at 
candidates, Perry has certain criteria he looks at.
“You look for evidence of strong scholarly 
achievement; look for teaching ability; you look 
for individuals that are going to be student-cen-
tered,” Perry said. “If you’re hiring someone at 
the senior level, you’re going to be looking at 
their track record at other institutions where 
they’ve served. You’ll be looking at their teach-
ing, research and service.”
The vacant positions can be found at www.
eiu.edu/employment.php.
Sarah Ruholl can be reached at 581-7942 
or seruholl2@eiu.edu.
Only critical 
vacancies 
to be filled
Prospective teachers attend job fair
SAMANTHA BILHARZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Laura Fitzgerald, a teacher from Unity East Elementary School, talks to one of the many people who attended the Fall Education Job Fair on 
Wednesday.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
GPA almost stalls new constitution
 By Heather Holm 
Staff Reporter
From Illinois to Texas to Kansas, 
schools flocked to Eastern’s campus 
Wednesday for the annual Fall Ed-
ucation Job Fair.
Students came with resumes in 
hand to interview for positions of-
fered at the various schools in at-
tendance. 
Special Education
Sedgwick County Area Educa-
tional Services in Goddard, Kan., 
was mainly looking for special edu-
cation teachers.  
Assistant director Jim Harshbarger 
said the school travels to most of the 
states in the Midwest looking to fill 
these positions.  
“We do like [Eastern’s] special ed-
ucation program and there are prob-
ably more special education majors 
here than the other places the school 
travels to,” he said. 
Harshbarger said he first asks 
whether the person would be willing 
to move out of state and then looks 
for enthusiasm for the job. 
“They have to show that spark 
that they are truly interested in the 
field,” he said.   
Harshbarger said he could tell 
within 30 seconds whether or not 
someone is right for the job by the 
way they present themselves and 
their dress. 
Elementary education
The Paris Memorial School in 
Paris, Ill., was on campus to fill the 
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Learning to find 
edible wild plants
By Sam Bohne 
Staff Reporter
When there was no Wal-Mart or Jimmy 
Johns, humans relied on gathering wild plants as 
a way to feed themselves. 
At noon today in the Rathskeller Loft of 7th 
Street Underground, participants can learn more 
about the gathering of wild edible plants that 
grow in the area. Biological sciences professor 
Nancy Coutant will share her interest in edible 
plants at today’s presentation. 
“Uses of wild plants is one of my interests,” 
Coutant said.
She has done many workshops on edible wild 
plants at nature centers and has taught classes 
on this subject, but has never given a workshop 
like this on campus. At today’s event, partici-
pants will learn how to identify, collect and pre-
pare wild edible plants; although Coutant does 
not encourage amateur gatherers to do so.
“I’m not really promoting people to go out on 
their own,” Coutant said.
Gathering and ingesting wild plants could 
be dangerous if the person does not know what 
they are looking for. 
Sam Bohne can be reached at 581-7492 
or DENnewsdesk@gmail.com.
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of this story, visit: 
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SAMANTHA BILHARZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Ben Bodiford, a junior chemistry major, and Jared "Ziggy" Chuck, a sophomore biology major, play music Wednesday afternoon outside Booth 
Library.
DENNE WS.COM
Drummin' and strummin'
A weekend in 
Barcelona
Doug T. Graham goes to Barcelona in his 
study abroad blog at DENnews.com. Read to 
find out what his experience was like and what 
kinds of foods he ate.
WEATHER TODAY
WEATHER TOMORROW
HIGH
56º
LOW
37º
Sunny
Mostly Sunny
High: 63º
Low: 46º
Mostly Sunny
High: 66º
Low: 47º
For more weather information: www.eiu.edu/˜weather
Beautiful calm day this 
afternoon in the mid 50’s.  
The sunny trend will 
continue the rest of this 
week through the weekend.  
Daytime highs should be 
around the upper 60’s on 
Saturday and Sunday.  The 
next chance of rain won’t be 
until late Monday night into 
Tuesday morning.  Most of 
next week will be around 60.
Friday
Saturday
Men show true essence
Four men will take the stage for “Essence 
of a Man” at 8 p.m. today in the Grand Ball-
room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. Read staff reporter Colleen Harrigan's 
article on DENnews.com.
 
World of Words 
to future teachers
Staff reporter James Roedl reports on how 
future teachers discussed strategies for connect-
ing media, classroom and at home projects, 
through examples of the show Word World.
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NOV 6- 12
MICHAEL JACKSON’S THIS IS IT (PG)
DAILY 6:45 FRI SAT 9:20 SUN 2:00
A CHRISTMAS CAROL (PG)
DAILY 7:00 FRI SAT 9:30 SUN 2:15
A CHRISTMAS CAROL (PG)
3:40 6:40 FRI SAT TUES 9:20 SAT SUN WED 1:00
THE FOURTH KIND (PG13)
3:50 6:20 FRI SAT TUES 9:00 SAT SUN WED 12:50
MEN WHO STARE AT GOATS (R)
5:10 7:50 FRI SAT TUES 10:15 SAT SUN WED 2:20
THE BOX (PG13)
4:10 7:10 FRI SAT TUES 9:50 SAT SUN WED 1:40
MICHAEL JACKSON’S THIS IS IT 
4:20 7:20 FRI SAT TUES 10:00 SAT SUN WED 1:20
PARANORMAL ACTIVITY (R)
4:40 7:00 FRI SAT TUES 9:10 SAT SUN WED 2:10
LAW ABIDING CITIZEN (R)
4:00 6:30 FRI SAT TUES 9:30 SAT SUN WED 1:10
COUPLES RETREAT (PG13)
4:50 7:30 FRI SAT TUES 10:10 SAT SUN WED 1:50
ASTRO BOY (PG)
4:30 SAT SUN WED 1:30
WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE (PG)
5:00 FRI SAT TUES 7:40 SAT SUN WED 2:00
SAW VI (R)
6:50 FRI SAT TUES 9:40
THE STEPFATHER (PG13)
FRI SAT TUES 10:05 SUN MON WED THUR 7:40
ON SALE NOW!!!
TWILIGHT SAGA: NEW MOON- OPENS 11/20
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT- TWILIGHT 11/19 9:00 PM ONLY
Family Buffet 
America’s Favorite Foods
Now o
pen in 
Charle
ston
ALL-U-CAN-EAT 
Free Wi-Fi
Senior 15% off 
65 or older
SPECIALS
Kids under 6 FREE 
w/ adult meal
Student 15% off 
w/ I.D.
MON
TUES
WED
Dinner $9.99 w/ drink
4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
EIU student discount available 
Lunch $7.99 w/ drink
11:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Carry-out available
217-345-8686     
2160 Wood Fall Dr.     Next to Wal-Mart
until 9:30 p.m.
10% off w/ this ad
LEC TURE
DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern alumna Jo Ellen Jacobs speaks Wednesday in Doudna Fine Arts 
Center Lecture Hall on the aesthetics of sun tanning. The lecture was co-
sponsored by the Philosophy Club and the newly formed Women's Studies 
registered student organization. 
By Rashida Lyles-Cowan 
Staff Reporter
Jo Ellen Jacobs explored the question 
of why a particular color of skin is in-
tegral to the sense of beauty during her 
lecture of revisiting the Bronze Age.
“In every country on Earth and in 
nearly every period of history, wom-
en long for the palest skin possible,” Ja-
cobs said. 
Jacobs said this fact is true for every 
culture except Europeans and Europe-
an-Americans. ey, instead, seek ways 
of becoming darker, while the rest of 
humanity increases efforts to become 
pale.
Jacobs said the biology of tanning 
could be viewed as a bias for paleness. 
“Boys are naturally darker than girls 
when puberty is reached,” she said.
 At the turn of the century, Amer-
ican history started experiencing class 
bias by the color of skin.
“e lighter skin is better,” she said. 
“e lighter you are, the better life will 
have.”
Jacobs said throughout the years, 
the invention of lighting and darken-
ing techniques has increased and are 
being used despite all the dangers and 
warnings.
“Both obsessions lead to a $2 billion 
industry devoted to changing skin col-
or through artificial tanners, tanning 
beds, pills and whiteners,” she said. 
Jacobs said the long-awaited ques-
tion people still ponder is why Cau-
casian women want to have a tan or 
glowing skin.
“e answer is simply women want 
to declare independence,” Jacobs said.
In addition to spending money for 
lighting or darkening products, wom-
en are spending money to look beau-
tiful at all costs mainly for men and 
male corporations, she said. 
Jacobs said women should think 
of beauty as a practice and become 
more self-conscious and not do some-
thing because of what society believes 
is beautiful.
“Beauty is becoming the way of 
life,” she said.
Jordan Palmgren, a junior elementa-
ry education major, said the lecture de-
picted how tanning and the traditions 
have evolved from generation to gen-
eration.
Palmgren said tanning and light-
ening of the skin is a personal choice, 
and women should think about all the 
risks and consequences before making 
a decision.
“I have never tanned, and I be-
lieve that a woman does not have to 
be tanned or lightened to be beauti-
ful,” she said. 
Rashida Lyles-Cowan can be 
reached at 581-7942 or 
rnlylescowan@eiu.edu.
Why tanning has become 
more trendy among youth
“If being 
tan is a 
healthy 
look, then 
why are 
people 
engaging 
the 
epidermal 
equivalent 
of 
smoking? It 
does, after 
all, lead to 
cancer.”
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Bob Bajek
VIE WS
BEST COMMENTS FROM THE WEB
Redskins’ 
management 
‘sign’ off
e Washington Redskins suck. Period.
Beginning the NFL season 2-5 and dead last 
in the NFC East, die-hard fans have been dis-
playing their displeasure with signs criticizing 
owner Daniel Snyder and general manager Vin-
ny Cerrato’s leadership.
There have been signs and shirts saying 
“Dumb and Dumber” with pictures of Snyder 
and Cerrato, “Snyder Sucks” and “Snyder B-I-
N-G-O F-Yourself.”
Poor athletic performance draws criticism, es-
pecially from a fan base that has a section with 
dudes who don drag and pig noses.
However, this next action was not expected.
In the last few weeks, security has confiscat-
ed, destroyed or forced fans to throw away signs 
they bring into FedEx Field home games.
The Redskins organization banned signs in 
the stadium last month, which comes on the 
heels of strong criticism of Snyder and Cerrato.
Redskins General Counsel David Donovan, 
in an interview with the Corporate Counsel, 
said the no sign/banner policy was for the phys-
ical safety of the fans and also eliminates  “ob-
scene, inappropriate or obstructing” signs.
Donovan said this is not a First Amendment 
issue since the team is privately owned and the 
stadium privately funded.
His argument, though, contains some flaws.
First, a portion of the stadium was funded 
from the state of Maryland in 1996-97. Private 
funds were $180 million, but $70.5 million was 
state grants to improve transportation to accom-
modate building a stadium, according to NFL-
venueInfo.com.
The grant money comes from the taxes of 
Maryland citizens. e grants could have been 
used in more important building projects like 
schools, universities or libraries.
Without the state grants redoing nearby high-
ways, there would be no FedEx Field.
Second, signs will not hurt anyone. Snyder 
and Cerrato are men who are millionaires with a 
job that many would kill for.
ey should realize their job performance is 
measured in wins and losses. Under Snyder (78-
88) and Cerrato (52-66), the Redskins are far 
from the team that won three Super Bowls un-
der Hall of Fame coach Joe Gibbs.
Criticism from media and Washington fans is 
expected as part of the sporting atmosphere.
And tickets are not cheap at FedEx Field. e 
average price is $79, while the average family of 
four shells out $441 with all expenses included.
 “It’s just not a very fan-friendly environ-
ment,” said Michael Cox, a season ticket hold-
er for the past decade in a Washington Business 
Journal article.
ird, even if banning signs is not a constitu-
tional issue, why should paper signs with con-
tent-neutral material be confiscated? One dis-
turbing incident was Oct. 26, when a woman’s 
“Hi To My Husband in Afghanistan Love You” 
message was thrown away by security.
How does this affect Snyder? He has nothing 
to do with the war in Afghanistan. 
Lastly, banning the signs contradicts Snyder’s 
statement at a Tuesday press conference about 
fans being upset with the team.
 “We’re very, very appreciative of our great, 
loyal fan base, and I’m understanding,” he said.
Redskins fans can only hope Snyder will be 
understanding and remove this ridiculous ban. 
But being worth $1.3 billion, he might continue 
in his proud ways. 
Bob Bajek is a senior journalism major 
and can be reached at 581-7942 or 
DENopinions@gmail.com.
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Tanning: Bringing your face one 
step closer to leather everyday
DAILY EDITORIAL
The daily editorial is the 
majority opinion of the 
editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News.
Our generation is rarely accused of being over-ly hard working. We are known for lounging, drinking, Tweeting, Facebooking, MySpac-ing, video-gaming and complaining. We are 
known for procrastination, lamentation, degradation and 
general laziness.
So, it seems a bit on the odd side that so many college 
students these days strive to achieve the look of the com-
mon worker, the day laborer: e tan.
Never before have so many people gone to such great 
lengths and expended so much time, money and energy 
to become as bronze as possible. It is quite the opposite of 
the look much of the rest of the world and most cultures 
throughout history have desired.
Looking as pale as possible was often quite an attractive 
feature among European countries over the centuries. To 
look tan was to wear a full-body example of one’s position 
in a lower societal caste. It was to admit one was not of 
nobility but, in fact, had to perform actual labor — quite 
a disgusting proposition among medieval elite and con-
temporary collegiates alike.
ere is the obvious health risks that come along with 
tanning that so many choose to ignore. If being tan is a 
healthy look, then why are people engaging the epidermal 
equivalent of smoking? It does, after all, lead to cancer.
In an article that appeared in Arizona State Universi-
ty’s e State Press, Joe Brown, a naturopathic doctor who 
works with cancer patients in Tempe, said “Skin cancer is 
a constant problem he sees among patients. If you stood 
out in the sun, the UV rays only penetrate the top layer of 
skin. e tanning booths are actually penetrating deeper 
down into the dermis of the skin.”
He said many college students are using tanning beds 
for longer periods of time that eventually result in the for-
mation of moles that then become cancerous moles.
FROM THE EASEL
ILLUSTR ATION BY DARIUS JUTZI |  THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Column: I’m getting 
annoyed: Part Two
Article posted on 11/4/09
Restriction posed 
for fliers
Article posted on 11/4/09
“I completely 
agree with 
you regarding 
the recycling! 
How hard is it 
to walk a few 
extra feet?"
Mess, 11/4/09
“Anyone with reasonable 
awareness of the ways 
in which university 
communities function 
knows that “messy” 
and informal posting 
is evidence of a lively 
community..."
Staples, 11/4/09
Get posted
Visit dennews.com
and get involved in the 
conversation.
In Wednesday’s edition of e Daily Eastern News, Jo 
Ellen Jacobs, a philosophy professor at Millikin Universi-
ty, said she learned during a “Semester at Sea” that upon 
traveling to many countries, one cannot avoid the adver-
tisements for skin whiteners and lighteners.
What? e rest of the world differs in opinion from the 
United States? Impossible.
But, in fact, Jacobs said “At no other time in history 
of people on Earth has it happened that we actually want 
women to have tanner skin…Hairstyles change, whether 
you tattoo or don’t tattoo, whether you wear your clothes 
this way or that way changes but there are some universal 
constants throughout the world.”
She said symmetry is a universal form of beauty and by 
preferring tan skin to pale is “comparable to considering 
asymmetry as a form of beauty.”
And who wants that? Perhaps Vincent Van Gogh, but 
what did he know? He had one ear.
But seriously, it’s a tad confusing to learn that, among 
young adults in the U.S., this notion of “tanner is better” 
is contradictory to half the planet’s thinking.
And things get more curious the farther down the rab-
bit hole we go. One student quoted in e State Press ar-
ticle said she does not tan in the summer but does in the 
winter.
Everybody wants that “sticking-out-like-a-sore thumb” 
look as the rest of us get more pale as the winter drives us 
indoors. After all, who really wants to follow the natural 
order of things?
e point is, tanning is unhealthy, unnecessary and a 
waste of energy and money. Students should be less con-
cerned with their looks and more with their grades. If stu-
dents spent as much time in the library as they did in the 
tanning salon, Eastern would be graduating thousands of 
Rhodes scholars every year.
means we are a student first and a sena-
tor second,” Wiessing said.
Student Body President Michelle 
Murphy was unable to vote on the 
amendment, but was strongly opposed 
to the increase, saying she had personal-
ly experienced the limitations of a high-
er GPA when several Student Senate 
members approached her over the sum-
mer and one resigned.
“It’s about character and what they 
believe is important, not their GPA,” 
Murphy said.
Another amendment was proposed 
to further increase the GPA to 2.5, 
which failed 5-14-0. e GPA require-
ment stands at 2.3 for Student Senate 
members.
After more than an hour of discus-
sion regarding the constitution, the en-
tire document was approved unani-
mously. The referendum needs to be 
approved by the student body during 
Student Government elections Dec. 7 
and 8. is is the first constitutional re-
vision in six years.
Applications for the 22 open Student 
Senate seats and the vice president for 
business affairs will be available Nov. 11 
in the Student Activities Center in the 
Union.
Emily Steele can be reached at 
581-7942 or easteele2@eiu.edu.
BINGO
@ The MOOSE 
Family Fraternity
615 7th Street
Non-members can play
TONIGHT
7 pm
217-345-2012
* MUST BE 21 * NO  COVER  BEFORE  9 PM
PANTHER  PAW
THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 5
KNO
CK OUT
the competition
Advertise in the DEN
Call 581-2816
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two maternity leaves it  has in the 
spring for kindergarten and second 
grade.  
“At this point in time, we take 
their resumes and look at back-
ground and grade level,” said Prin-
cipal Jerry Whitacre. “We see how 
involved they are in the community 
and the school. It’s the extra things 
that matter.”
He said starting fall 2011, sev-
en or eight openings for kindergar-
ten through second grade would be 
open because of retirements.
Speech pathologists,  
psychologists
e Kaskaskia Special Education 
District was on campus looking for 
prospects in areas such as speech pa-
thologists, school psychologists and 
interns.  
“We are looking for profession-
al dress and someone who is able to 
communicate with confidence and 
some energy,” said assistant director 
Leigh Ann Richelman. “We could 
take prospects right away in Janu-
ary and would be open to looking at 
placing people for the fall.”
e Grundy County Special Ed-
ucation Cooperative in Morris, 
looked for speech therapists, occu-
pational therapists, school psychol-
ogy interns and special education 
teaching positions.
“I want to see well-rounded stu-
dents with student teaching experi-
ence, a lot of confidence and a pos-
itive attitude,” said Neil Sandburg, 
director of special education. “First 
and foremost, I will look at positive 
attitude.  We hire for attitude and 
train for aptitude.”
He also said how someone pres-
ents themselves is important. 
“You never get a second chance at 
a first impression,” Sandburg said.  
Heather Holm can be reached at 
581-7942 or haholm@eiu.edu
GPA, from page 1
For an in-depth version 
of this story, visit: 
DENnews.com
For an in-depth version 
of this story, visit: 
DENnews.com
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
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For rent For rent For rent For rent For rentHelp wanted
Sublessors
Sublessor needed for Spring 2010. 
Close to campus, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, cable. Free utilities for Janu-
ary! Contact Jenna jfstrader@eiu.edu 
217-304-9490
_______________________ 11/13
Sublet available Jan. 1st- Aug. 1st, 
close to campus, $300/month, no 
security or last month required. 
Only split electric, fully furnished, 
630-432-4154
_______________________ 11/16
GIRLS! 3 sublessors needed Spring 
‘10, great location on 9th street. 
Brand new townhome, 2 car garage, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, $350/
month. Call Amanda 847-212-7216 
ASAP!
_______________________ 11/18
One bedroom apt for spring 2010, 
close to campus. energy efficient, 
fully furnished, free parking and 
trash. Contact Leslie at Youngstown 
apts. 217-345-2363
_______________________ 11/19
Female roommate wanted. Sp. ‘10. 
$300 per month/person. W/D, fur-
nished, 2 BR, 1 Bath, low utilities, 
free parking & trash. contact dspuz-
iss@eiu.edu
_______________________ 11/20 
Apartment for sublease on sixth 
street from Dec. 18th - August 1st.  It 
comes fully  furnished, includes wa-
ter, trash and parking.  $455 per 
month.  For further information call 
(708) 983-4183.
_______________________ 12/11
FEMALE SUBLESSOR, SPRING 2010, 
9TH ST. APT. BEHIND DOUDNA. $285 
MONTH/PERSON PLUS UTILITIES. 
FULLY FURNISHED.  (815)401-2938
_______________________ 12/14
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now 
through next year 3 people to share 
a 5 BR house at 731 4th St.  IN-
CLUDES WASHER/DRYER!  $275 sin-
gle/mo. low utilities!  708-567-8420
__________________________ 00
!Bartending! Up to $250/day.  No ex-
perience necessary, training provid-
ed.  1-800-965-6520, ext. 239.
_______________________ 11/20
Survey takers needed.  Make 5-25 
dollars per survey.  www.getpaidto-
think.com
_______________________ 12/14
3 bedroom townhouse all new.  630-
505-8374.
________________________ 11/5
House, 2010, 3 bedrooms, across 
from Doudna Center. www.eiuapts.
com or 345-2416
________________________ 11/6
Fall 2010: 1 & 3 bedroom units avail-
able, no pets, rcrrentals.com or 217-
345-5832.
________________________ 11/6
Fall 2010, nice 6 bedroom, 2 bath 
house, dishwasher, close to EIU, 11 
month lease. NO PETS. 520-990-
7723, 773-992-6284
_______________________ 11/10
Fall 2010, 4 bedroom, 2 bath house, 
central A/C, washer/dryer, dishwash-
er, NO PETS, 11 month lease. 815-
210-1107 or 520-990-7723
_______________________ 11/10
Great 3 & 4 bedrooms, 1/2 block 
from rec center. 217-273-2048
_______________________ 11/17
Large 2 bedroom, great location, in-
ternet, TV, utilities, & furnished. Only 
$400/person/month 217-273-2048
_______________________ 11/17
2010: 5,4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUSES, 2 
BEDROOM, 2 BATH APTS, 1026 ED-
GAR 348-5032
_______________________ 11/19
3 bedroom duplexes on 12th street, 
10 month lease, $325/month, call 
Coon Rentals 217-348-7872
_______________________ 11/20
FALL 2010: 3 bedroom homes. 
Washer/Dryer, trash, and lawn in-
cluded.  No pets.  345-5037.  www.
chucktownrentals.com
_______________________ 11/20
FALL 2010: 6 bedroom homes. 
$325/person/month.  Washer/Dryer, 
trash, and lawn included.  No pets. 
345-5037.  www.chucktownrentals.
com
_______________________ 11/20
Spring Semester; townhouse apart-
ment; 2 bedroom; 2 blks fr campus; 
one or two person occupancy.  CALL 
217-493-7559
_______________________ 11/30
Now leasing for Fall 2010, one block 
from campus on 4th street. 3 bed-
room, $260/person, o-street park-
ing, trash included, patio entrance. 
Call 217-766-6189 leave message.
_______________________ 11/30
Grantview Apts: 4 bedroom, 2 full 
bath, kitchen, & living room. Fully 
furnished, across from Lantz. Call for 
lowered rates. 217-345-3353
_______________________ 11/30
Grantview Apts. 11th street: 5 bed-
room duplex, 2 1/2 bath, kitchen, liv-
ing room, laundry room. Close to 
campus, big backyard. $390/month 
217-345-3353
_______________________ 11/30
AWESOME 6 BR, 3 BATH HOUSE AT 
2005 11TH ST.  NEW TILE AND CAR-
PET, FINISHED BASEMENT.  D/W, 
W/D, FURNISHED, LARGE PATIO, 
AND OFF STREET PARKING.  CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS.  CALL 345-6210 OR 
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
__________________________ 00
4 bedroom house, May lease.  6 bed-
room house, August lease.  Close to 
campus.  345-6533
__________________________ 00
3 bedroom nice house, 4 blocks 
from campus, central air, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, bar, parking. 217-
202-4456
__________________________ 00
CUTE!!!! 5-7 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
HOUSE BEHIND MARTY’S. DISH-
WASHER, FREE WASHER/DRYER, 
FURNITURE AVAILABLE, OFF STREET 
PARKING.  CALL 217-345-6210 OR 
VIEW AT eiprops.com
__________________________ 00
AVAIL JANUARY - 2 BR apts at 955 
4th and 2001 S. 12th St.  See www.
CharlestonILApts.com for info.  Call 
348-7746.
__________________________ 00
For 2010-2011, 5 bedroom house, 
washer/dryer, central air, dishwash-
er, patio, near Buzzard 345-6967
__________________________ 00
For 2010-2011, 4 bedroom house 
with basement, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, central air, near campus 
345-6967
__________________________ 00
For 201-2011, apartments near Old 
Main: 4, 3, 1, bedroom and eciency 
345-6967
__________________________ 00
For 2010-2011, 3 bedroom houses 
near campus, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, central air, deck, 345-6967
__________________________ 00
For 2010-2011, 7 bedroom house, 2 
baths, washer/dryer, 7 bedroom 
house, 2 baths, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, central air, near Rec Center 
345-6967
__________________________ 00
For 2010-2011, 7 bedroom house, 2 
1/2 baths, washer/dryer, central air, 
near Old Main 345-6967
__________________________ 00
FOR FALL 2010: 7 BEDROOM, 2 
KITCHEN, 2 LIVING ROOM, 2 BATH-
ROOM HOUSE WITH HUGE BACK-
YARD AND FRONT PORCH IN THE 
HEART OF CAMPUS. CALL 217-493-
7559 OR myeiuhome.com
__________________________ 00
Campus View Suites (Marty’s Apts.) 2 
left for Aug. ‘10. 4 BR, 2 Bath, fully 
furnished w/ big screen, cable, inter-
net, W/D and pking. C 2 Believe. 
232-1545
__________________________ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2010-2011 Leas-
ing 1 BR & 2 BR apts, water includ-
ed.  4 BR house.  All near campus. 
Pet friendly.  217-345-2516
__________________________ 00
JOIN THE EXPERIENCE! At Campus 
Pointe Apartments we’ll pay for 
your water, trash, cable TV, internet 
and we’ll give you a monthly elec-
tric allowance. NO ONE ELSE IN 
TOWN INCLUDES ALL THIS IN THEIR 
RENT! We oer 2 bedroom / 2 bath-
room and 3 bedroom / 3 bathroom 
units with dishwashers, micro-
waves, washers and dryers, walk-in 
closets, and privacy locks. You’ll 
also enjoy our 24 hour computer 
lab and tness center, tanning facil-
ity, media lounge and all of our out-
door amenities. PRICES START AT 
$415! $99 security deposit. Visit 
apartmentseiu.com or call 217-345-
6001 for more info.
__________________________ 00
For Lease Fall 2010! 2-6 bedroom 
houses, great locations and rates, 
www.blhi.org 217-273-0675
__________________________ 00
WELL KEPT APTS, FALL 2010 2,3,4 
BEDROOM APTS, ONE 3 BEDROOM 
FOR SPRING. ALL NEXT TO BUZ-
ZARD/FINE ARTS, TRASH/PARKING 
PAID. 348-0673
__________________________ 00
Available Jan 1st. 1 BR apt. water 
and trash included, o street park-
ing. $400/month Buchanan St. Apts. 
345-1266
__________________________ 00
NEW ONE BEDROOM APTS AVAIL-
ABLE AUG 2010, washer/dryer, dish-
washer, central heat & a/c, very nice 
& quiet. www.ppwrentals.com 348-
8249
__________________________ 00
For Rent:  2010-2011.  www.littek-
enrentals.com 217-276-6867
__________________________ 00
Chas - nice apartment for single 
working person, 2 bedroom, garage 
space, central air. No pets. $450/sin-
gle 345-7286
__________________________ 00
4 Bedroom home at 19 Grant, full 
basement, 4 car carport, range, re-
frig, washer/dryer, dishwasher. No 
pets, avail for Spring semester.. 345-
7286
__________________________ 00
BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY HOUSE- fur-
nished for 7-8 girls at $320 each. 
Hardwood floors, furnishings in-
clude leather furniture. 2 1/2 baths, 
full basement with washer/dryer, 
central air, large yard. For school 
year 2010-2011. 1 block N. of 
O’Brien Field. Call Jan 345-8350
__________________________ 00
Ladies: Are you looking for a cute 
house, close to campus w/ a 10 
mon. lease?  We have 5, 6, & 7 BR 
homes.  Call 345-5048
__________________________ 00
2 & 3 BR Apts.  Best rates, 1/2 block 
from stadium.  345-5048
__________________________ 00
FOR FALL 2010: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4, 
6, 7, 8 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWN-
HOUSES, AND APARTMENTS.  ALL 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS.  FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL US AT 217-
493-7559 OR www.myeiuhome.
com
__________________________ 00
1 BR APT.  605 W. Grant.  $495mo 
See website www.CharlestonILApts.
com
__________________________ 00
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed-
room houses! Enjoy FREE tanning 
beds, a fitness center and game 
room, fully furnished duplexes and 
homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE 
cable, FREE water, FREE internet, 
and FREE trash! Our residents love 
the full size washer and dryer, dish-
washer and the queen size beds 
that each home comes with. It’s 
your choice... 6, 10, or 12 month in-
dividual leases! We oer roommate 
matching and a shuttle service to 
campus. PETS WELCOME!!! Call us 
today at 345-1400 or visit our web-
site at www.universityvillagehous-
ing.com
__________________________ 00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bed-
room duplexes. Cable, Internet, and 
Water included. Call 345-1400
__________________________ 00
WWW.EIPROPS.COM
__________________________ 00
STUDENT HOUSES FOR FALL 2010- 
3 to 6 bedroom, Great locations, 
nice houses. No Pets. 345-7286 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________ 00
One & Two BR Apts. in charleston. 
No deposit required. Limited time 
only. 246-7963
__________________________ 00
Tri County Management Group 1, 2, 
and 3 bedroom apts. at 4 GREAT lo-
cations: Park Place, Royal Heights, 
Glenwood, and Lynn-Ro.  Weekday 
oce hours.  715 Grant Ave. #101, 
348-1479 www.tricountymg.com
__________________________ 00
Great Apt. for one. Great location, 
Great deal. Very large. Call or text 
217-273-2048
__________________________ 00
Apartments on the square. Ecien-
cy 1 and 2 bedrooms $375-$500. 
Call 234-7368. NO security deposit 
Required with approved applica-
tion.
__________________________ 00
1 bedroom apartment close to cam-
pus.  Heat, water, parking and trash 
included.  345-6533.
__________________________ 00
www.ppwrentals.com
__________________________ 00
For 2010-2011: VERY NICE 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10 bedroom houses. Near LANTZ 
on 1st and 2nd streets. Call 217-
345-3148 for details or check out 
www.pantherpads.com
__________________________ 00
Math Energy presents Dr. Anderson & “Ro-
botics” on November 9.  University Ball-
room at 7p.m..  Come early at 6:30 p.m. to 
register.  New members welcome.  $6 per 
semester.
________________________ 11/5
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MOTHERS
$1.00   Drafts
$2.00  Shots
$3.00  Well Doubles
Book your functions today!
Call 217-348-7698
Marty’sThursday @
Shrimp Basket w/ fries
Coors & Miller Tower $10
100 oz of BEER
$4.49
OPEN 11 A
M
Featuring Bears Great Gale Sayers
$3-$2 reﬁlls
NEW!
Plus This weeks 
Logo Glass
$4 Bar Dbls & Party w/ DJ SHREZZZZY
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January Semester: 2 BR Apts.  5 or 6 mon. 
lease options.  Call Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apts.  345-6000
__________________________ 00
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. has 1st semes-
ter apts. available beginning August 2010. 
345-6000
__________________________ 00
Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apart-
ments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
apartments.  Rent you can aord and you 
can walk to campus!  Call 345-6000 or stop 
by 2219 9th Street #17 or email us at: 
lincpineapts@consolidated.net
__________________________ 00
HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 Bedrooms. 
BUZZARD 1 BLOCK. W/D, C/A, 4 Bedroom 
with 2 Baths 345-3253
__________________________ 00
HOMES: 5,4 & 3 Bedrooms, Campus 1 Block, 
W/D, C/A, D/W 2 Baths. 345-3253
__________________________ 00
Properties available on 7th St. : 5 & 6  Bed-
room Houses, 4 Bedroom Apartment, and 
studios, most utilities paid. Call 217-728-
8709.
__________________________ 00
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
__________________________ 00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 BED-
ROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
__________________________ 00
FALL 10-11: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER & 
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-
1266.
__________________________ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking 
included. Great location. Call 217-345-
2363. 
__________________________ 00
3BD/2BATH APTS 2403 8TH,  FURNISHED, 
NEW STACKED W/D, 100∞ FURNISHED, ALL 
INCLUSIVE PRICES $445 PER PERSON. 
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
__________________________ 00
2,3,4,5,6,7,8, & 14 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 
DUPLEXES AND HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 
RENT FOR THE 2010-2011 SCHOOL YEAR.
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
__________________________ 00
3 BD HOUSES, 827 4TH ST & 217 POLK W/ 
BASEMENT, WOOD FLOORS & CERAMIC 
TILED, D/W, W/D, NICE FRONT PORCH, FREE 
TRASH & NICE YARD
CALL 345-6210 OR EIPROPS.COM
__________________________ 00
5 BD/ 1,5 BATH HOUSE 1 BLOCK FROM 
LANTZ, WOOD FLOORS, FREE W/D, D/W, 
OFF STREET PARKING & FREE TRASH
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
__________________________ 00
Houses for rent: 3-6 bedrooms, A/C, off 
street parking.  www.EIUneighborhood.
com or call 273-1395
__________________________ 00
Brittany Ridge available now!  W/D, central 
air, 3 BR, $225 per person. Call 234-7368
__________________________ 00
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 6TH 
STREET.  1 and 3 bedroom apartments avail-
able Aug 2010.   www.pprentals.com   348-
8249
__________________________ 00
NEXT TO CAMPUS ON 9TH STREET.  4 bed-
room house available Aug 2010.   www.pp-
rentals.com   348-8249
__________________________ 00
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________ 00
team isn’t psyched up enough to play, 
Perala said she has been using some 
motivation.
“We told them at the end of prac-
tice that they were picked to finish 
eighth in conference and here we are 
in fifth and have made top six in con-
ference,” Perala said. “ey should be 
proud of where they are, but the job 
isn’t done — they have to go out and 
prove something to people.”
For the five seniors on the team, 
today’s game could be their last, but 
Perala said they are making them-
selves heard during practice, telling 
the younger players they’re not ready 
to be done.
“I’m sure they’re kind of kidding 
but also not kidding about the fact 
that they don’t want to go home,” 
Perala said.
The game can be seen at OVC 
Sports.TV or followed online by live 
stats at EIUpanthers.com.
Alex McNamee can be reached 
at 581-7944 or 
admcnamee@eiu.edu.
sophomore Charles Schwartz was able 
to beat freshman goalkeeper Shailer 
omas.
Thomas was out of position as 
the ball bounced around the box. 
Schwartz was able to get a clean look 
and blast it in at the right post.
Molony played for 54:27 minutes 
and stopped five shots with three goals 
allowed. omas made two saves with 
one goal allowed in 35:33 minutes of 
work.
Drake red-shirt junior goalkeeper 
Michael Drozd finished with six saves 
with one goal allowed. Maddi said sil-
ly mistakes have killed the team all 
season long.
“We have some time and we can 
look at some film and work on things 
in practice for our next game,” Mad-
di said. “Saturday is the last game of 
the season and that is what we will re-
member for the entire offseason. We 
have some recruits coming to the next 
game and we want them to remem-
ber a win.”
Eastern’s final match of the sea-
son will be at 2 p.m. Saturday against 
Missouri State. e Bears clinched the 
regular season Missouri Valley Con-
ference title Wednesday with a 1-0 
win against Evansville.
Dan Cusack can be reached at 
581-7944 or 
dscusack@eiu.edu.
READY, from page 8
KEEPER, from page 8
By Dan Cusack 
Assistant Sports Editor
Mistakes were again the downfall 
for the Eastern men’s soccer team 
Wednesday against Drake. The 
Panthers surrendered one first-half 
goal, and three in the second as 
Eastern (6-7-3, 2-5-1 in the Mis-
souri Valley Conference) lost to 
Drake 4-1 (10-6-1, 5-3-0 MVC) 
e loss guaranteed a below-.500 
finish for the Panthers this season.
“e game boiled down to mis-
takes in the goalkeeping,” Howarth 
said. “I thought we played well in 
spells and had plenty of chances be-
cause we were able to get behind 
them, but mistakes killed us.”
In the 44th minute, right be-
fore halftime, sophomore forward 
Hunter Kennedy opened the scor-
ing for Drake as he took advantage 
of a turnover. Eastern junior goal-
keeper Sean Molony tripped on a 
kick and Kennedy got the ball and 
touched it in to put the Bulldogs 
up 1-0.
e Bulldogs made the score 2-0 
in the 53rd minute when senior 
forward Garrett Webb shot the ball 
across the box. Webb was on the 
right side of the goal and as Mol-
ony came out, he was able to find 
the back of the net to the left post.
ree minutes later, Webb scored 
his second goal of the match when 
Molony fell down and Webb took 
the ball in for the score tapping it 
into the left post.
Eastern finally got on the score-
board in the 68th minute when Jer-
ry Maddi scored his second goal of 
the season. 
“We were down and I knew we 
needed some momentum,” Mad-
di said. “We were able to slip it 
out to the top of the box where I 
was standing and I put it to the left 
side.”
Senior midfielder Evan Philpott 
and freshman forward Ian McCa-
usland assisted the goal.
e Bulldogs capped off scoring 
in the 85th minute when red-shirt 
Women’s soccer
Today vs. Tennessee Tech
4 p.m. – Morehead, Ky.
Volleyball 
Friday vs. Eastern Kentucky 
7 p.m. – Lantz Arena
M&W swimming
Saturday vs. Western lllinois 
11 a.m.  – Ray Padovan Pool
Volleyball
Saturday vs.t Morehead State 
2 p.m.  – Lantz Arena 
Men’s soccer
Saturday vs. Missouri State 
2 p.m.  – Lakeside Field
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SPORTS Sports EditorCollin Whitchurch217 • 581 • 7944DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Four women’s soccer players named to All-Ohio Valley Conference Team
On DENnews.com/Inside sports today
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE
NATIONAL SPORTS
For more 
please see
eiupanthers.
com
Panthers, Tech 
face off for 
second time 
By Alex McNamee 
Staff Reporter 
The Ohio Valley Conference 
Tournament begins today, as East-
ern (7-7-5, 3-3-2 in the OVC) will 
play Tennessee Tech (5-10-3, 3-3-2 
OVC) at 5 p.m. in Morehead, Ky.
The Panthers played Tech at 
home during the regular season to a 
2-2 tie, but this time around fresh-
man midfielder Kristin Germann is 
confident the team can win.
“We have to keep pushing,” Ger-
mann said. “We played them once 
and tied them. We should be able 
to beat them if we play like we 
can.”
Junior midfielder Sarah Rusk 
and senior midfielder Sam Kohen 
each scored come-from-behind 
goals in the Oct. 16 tie.
Head coach Summer Perala said 
the team is prepared to come out 
differently than it did in the two 
teams’ first meeting.
“We have to go in with a mental-
ity that it’s a team we’ve seen before 
and we know we can beat,” Perala 
said. “Now it’s about focusing on 
what we can do well.”
Based off the scouting report 
Perala received for Tech, she said it 
has the same key players it had be-
fore. So now Perala said she’ll look 
at the tapes.
Perala won’t have any players 
watch the tapes unless she believes 
it’s necessary. She said that most 
likely she would notice the prob-
lem and address it at practice.
“If there are groups that we 
think we need to see certain points 
of it then we’ll bring them in,” Per-
ala said. “Otherwise, we’ll watch it 
and kind of let them know of the 
breakdowns that we had and how 
to fix it.”
Germann said she’s excited to 
play in her first OVC Tournament 
and said the team is prepared to 
come out strong and get the offense 
going.
“We just want to make as many 
offensive runs as we can,” Germann 
said. “We’ve got to stay focused.”
If Germann and the rest of the 
College football 
Virginia Tech at East Carolina   
6:30 p.m. on ESPN
NBA
Chicago at Cleveland 
7 p.m. on TNT
MLS 
Salt Lake at Columbus   
7 p.m. on ESPN2
NHL 
Calgary at St. Louis   
7:30 p.m. on FSN Midwest
NHL 
Chicago at Phoenix 
8 p.m. on CSN
Top Cat: Rashad Haynes saves the day Alumni notebook: Masanat completes NYC marathon
WOMEN’S SOCCER
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‘Keeper errors hurt Panthers
KEEPER, page 7
Kevin Maras
VIE WS
Bright future 
ahead for 
swim team
AMIR PRELLBERG | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Red-shirt freshman defender Austin Andrekus and senior defender Nick Bonacker collide with Drake junior forward Evan Harrison Wednesday 
afternoon at Lakeside Field. Drake went on to win the match 4-1. Eastern’s season finale is Saturday against Missouri State at Lakeside Field. 
Ready for first-round bout
READY, page 7
Virtually any coach in any sport will say they 
want to have a deep group of young talent to 
lead their team toward a bright future. 
With that being said, the future of the East-
ern men’s swimming certainly looks bright. With 
a 2009 recruiting class of six prep standouts, the 
swim squad has added depth, size and talent to 
its repertoire and should be competitive in the 
Summit League for years.
Among the six prep standouts head coach 
Matt Bos now has on his squad are freshmen 
Daniel Enge, Mike Lacine, Mike Lehman, Co-
lin McGill, Ken Tiltges, and John Wilson. All 
bring talent to the squad and have already seen 
some success so far this season. 
“Everybody in the recruiting class has done 
well so far,” Bos said. “e size and talent of that 
class is great.” 
Two of the more experienced swimmers com-
ing out of the recruiting class are Tiltges and 
Wilson.  
“ose two guys are very accomplished,” Bos 
said. 
One of the biggest editions to the recruiting 
class, at least so far this season, has been Tiltges. 
He comes from the St. Charles swim team.
He was a high school All-American, All-State 
performer, a Junior National qualifier and cap-
tain of his high school swim team.
Another future star of Eastern swimming may 
be Wilson from Carl Sandburg High School and 
the Palos Orland Swim Association.
Wilson is a nine-time high school All-Ameri-
can and finished fifth at the IHSA state meet as 
a senior at Carl Sandburg High School.
With so much young talent to complement a 
large group of experienced veterans on the team, 
the sky’s the limit for this Eastern swim squad 
as far as the future goes. When a team receives 
more talent, it is only natural that higher goals 
will be set.
“We definitely want to beat Western in our 
dual meet this year, we can still remember the 
feeling we had walking away that night after los-
ing to them last year,” said junior freestyle swim-
mer Tim Mathieu.
It is obvious the squad feels optimistic about 
its 2009 campaign, and for this reason, there is 
no reason to believe the Panthers will not be suc-
cessful this year.
They’ve added depth, while keeping a solid 
core of experience to balance things out. 
With all the weapons Bos has on his squad 
this year, including a strong new recruiting class, 
the Panthers should be able to improve upon 
their third place finish last year at the Summit 
League Championships, and should continue 
their success for quite some time.
Kevin Maras can be reached at 581-7944 
or kjmaras@eiu.edu.
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November
7 - Illinois-Springeld, 6 p.m. (Exhibition)
13 - Ohio State, 4 p.m. (WNIT)
15 - Bowling Green/Chicago State, TBD (WNIT)
20 - TBD (WNIT)
22 - TBD (WNIT)
24 - Southern Methodist, 7 p.m.
27 - IPFW, 6 p.m.
29 - Brescia University (Ky.), 4 p.m.
December
3 - Tennessee State*, 5:30 p.m.
5 - Austin Peay*, 5:15 p.m.
9 - Western Michigan, 5:30 p.m.
12 - Indiana State, 4 p.m.
20 - Illinois-Chicago, 3 p.m.
22 - Illinois State, 5:30 p.m.
30 - Miami (Ohio), 6 p.m.
January
2 - Jacksonville State*, 4 p.m.
4 - Tennessee Tech*, 5:30 p.m.
9 - Southeast Missouri*, 2 p.m.
14 - Eastern Kentucky*, 4:30 p.m.
16 - Morehead State*, 1 p.m.
21 - Murray State*, 5:30 p.m.
23 - Tennessee Martin*, 4 p.m.
28 - Tennessee Tech*, 5:30 p.m.
30 - Jacksonville State*, 2 p.m.
February
4 - Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, 7 p.m.
6 - Southeast Missouri*, 5:30 p.m.
11 - Morehead State*, 5 p.m.
13 - Eastern Kentucky*, 4 p.m.
18 - Tennessee Martin*, 5:30 p.m.
20 - Murray State*, TBA
25 - Austin Peay*, 5:30 p.m.
27 - Tennessee State*, 4 p.m.
March
2 - OVC Tournament begins
21 - NCAA Tournament begins
Games in bold are played at home
All home games are in Lantz Arena
WNIT games played in Columbus, Ohio
* - Ohio Valley Conference game
Out of her 
shadow
Expectations soaring for experienced squad
MEN’S BASKETBALL PRE VIE W
Senior takes on 
task of replacing 
Eastern legend
ERIC HILTNER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Senior forward Maggie Kloak enters the 2009-10 season looking to come out of the shadow of Eastern 
legend Rachel Galligan and lead her team to an Ohio Valley Conference Championship.
ERIC HILTNER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Eastern freshman forward Mariah King looks to make a pass during practice Mon-
day afternoon in Lantz Arena. King is one of five freshmen on this year’s team.
Brand new mindset
By Collin Whitchurch 
Sports Editor
The biggest challenge facing 
Maggie Kloak this season isn’t go-
ing to be handling the ball in the 
post. 
She shouldn’t have much of a 
problem with the physicality teams 
will bring against her. 
No, the biggest challenge the 
6-foot-1 senior forward will face 
this season is something she has vir-
tually no control over.
Kloak has the daunting task of 
replacing arguably the greatest play-
er in the history of Eastern women’s 
basketball, the since-graduated Ra-
chel Galligan. Galligan completed 
last year as one of the most deco-
rated players in Eastern history, fin-
ished with a program-record 1,891 
points in her four-year career.
And Kloak admits the idea is a 
little nerve-racking.
“I do feel a little bit of pressure 
from it,” said Kloak, the center-
piece in head coach Brady Sallee’s 
forward-heavy offense. “at’s go-
ing to be the thing that I need to 
forget about the most. I need to try 
to take the pressure off of myself 
because I play better when I’m not 
under pressure.”
Kloak’s role on the team hasn’t 
changed drastically from last year 
to this year. When she entered the 
game for last year’s record-setting 
24-9 squad, the focal point of the 
offense was getting the ball to her 
in the post and letting her do her 
thing.
But last year Kloak did that in a 
SHADOW, page 4B
By Alex McNamee 
Staff Reporter
Eastern head coach Brady Sallee 
is “cautiously optimistic” about the 
season ahead for the women’s bas-
ketball team after, last season, the 
Panthers made it to the Ohio Val-
ley Conference Tournament Cham-
pionship for the second consecutive 
season, only to be upset by Austin 
Peay.
Despite losing five seniors from 
last year’s team, Sallee said he’s ex-
cited because this season is the next 
step for the Eastern program.
“We’ve got a little bit to prove 
whether we can truly build a pro-
gram or whether we just had a cou-
ple of good teams there,” Sallee 
said. “The challenge excites me a 
little bit and I think we’ve got a lot 
of answers on this team.”
Like Sallee, the players are ready 
to get back on the court and start 
playing again after a long offsea-
son. 
“It’s a long offseason that we 
have and actually getting to play 
some other teams instead of beat-
ing up on each other is going to be 
fun,” senior forward Maggie Kloak 
said. 
Kloak, along with the rest of a 
five-player senior class, have the 
task of replacing a successful senior 
class from last year, which included 
the program’s all-time leading scor-
er, but senior guard Ashley omas 
said she’s not feeling the pressure. 
“I don’t think that there is an 
added pressure but I think there is 
a different mindset for our program 
New senior class 
looks to find  
own identity
MINDSET, page 4B
Team lost only one 
starter from last year; 
boasts big-time recruit 
in All-Stater Shawn Pratl
By Dan Cusack 
Assistant Sports Editor
The Eastern Illinois basketball 
team starts the 2009-10 season 
with something it has not had in 
a couple years.
High expectations.
The Panthers enter the sea-
son tabbed to finish fourth in the 
Ohio Valley Conference after go-
ing 12-18 overall and 8-10 in the 
conference last year, finishing sev-
enth.
Eastern head coach Mike Mill-
er said he thinks that fact gives 
credibility to the players who 
worked so hard last year and dur-
ing the offseason.
“The practices we have had 
have been great,” Miller said. 
“The guys have all been really 
competitive. We have shown that 
we are farther along than we were 
last season because so many guys 
worked hard in the spring, the 
winter and the fall.”
Eastern will return four start-
ers from last season’s team, while 
only losing two players. 
Billy Parrish, a starter last season, 
EXPECTATIONS, page 2B
Women’s basketball schedule
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November
7 - St. Xavier, 8 p.m. (Exhibition)
14 - Toledo, 6 p.m.
18 - IUPUI, 7 p.m.
21 - Eureka College, 6 p.m.
24 - Chicago State, 7 p.m.
28 - Belmont, 6 p.m.
December
3 - Tennessee State*, 7:30 p.m. 
5 - Austin Peay*, 7:30 p.m.
9 - Western Michigan, 7:30 p.m.
12 - Western Illinois, 7 p.m.
19 - Belmont, 7 p.m.
22 - Franklin College, 7:30 p.m.
29 - Saint Louis, 7 p.m.
January
2 - Jacksonville State*, 6 p.m.
4 - Tennessee Tech*, 7:30 p.m.
9 - Southeast Missouri*, 11 a.m.
11 - Murray State*, 7:30 p.m.
14 - Eastern Kentucky*, 6:30 p.m.
16 - Morehead State*, 3:30 p.m.
21 - Murray State*, 
7:30 p.m.
23 - Tennessee Martin*, 6 p.m.
28 - Tennessee Tech*, 7:30 p.m.
30 - Jacksonville State*, 4:30 p.m.
February
6 - Southeast Missouri*, 7:45 p.m.
11 - Morehead State*, 8 p.m.
13 - Eastern Kentucky*, 6 p.m.
16 - Tennessee Martin*, 6:30 p.m.
20 - ESPNU Bracketbusters (TBA), 
6 p.m.
25 - Austin Peay*, 7:30 p.m.
27 - Tennessee State*, 6 p.m.
Games in bold are played at home
All home games are in Lantz Arena
* - Ohio Valley Conference game
Men’s basketball schedule
ERIC HILTNER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Sophomore forward Zavier Sanders gets his shot blocked by junior center 
Matt Dorlack during practice Monday afternoon in Lantz Arena.
EXPECTATIONS, from page 1B
Study 
Abroad!
Stop by 1207 Blair Hall
to learn more!
(217) 581- 7267
www.eiu.edu/~edabroad/
graduated, while Will Hamilton, a 
freshman last season, left the team.
Coming into the 2008-09 season, 
Eastern had eight new players. Mill-
er said he thinks having most of the 
team with a year under their belts 
will only help the team.
“We played well in spells last sea-
son the whole year and you can’t fake 
that,” Miller said. “Our players know 
that each season there are different 
expectations and this year they are 
higher because of how we played last 
year. We have a new set of things we 
need to accomplish.”
Eastern has three new players join-
ing the team this season including 
freshman forward Sean Pratl, trans-
fer junior Curry McKinney (Moor-
park College) and sophomore walk-
on Taylor Jones (Missouri State-West 
Plaines Junior College). 
Pratl is one of the biggest recruits 
Miller has brought into the program. 
He received a rating of 83 out of 100 
by ESPN.com, was named the Chi-
cago-Sun Times Athlete of the Year 
and won a state title with Richards 
(Oak Lawn) in the 2007-08 season. 
“I think our younger guys this 
season are in a good position,” Miller 
said. “Curry, Pratl, those guys have 
experienced guys around them so 
they can learn gradually. Last season 
with all the new guys everyone had 
to learn everything at once.”
Leading the Panthers in the back-
court will be senior Romain Martin 
and junior Tyler Laser. Martin led 
the Panthers with 15.4 points per 
game last season and was named sec-
ond team preseason All-OVC. Laser 
averaged 11.4 points per game for 
the Panthers last season.
Senior center Ousmane Cisse will 
return to anchor the post for the 
Panthers. Cisse averaged 5.8 points 
and 6 rebounds per game last year 
for the Panthers.
Eastern will begin its exhibition 
season 7 p.m. Saturday against St. 
Xavier (Chicago) in Lantz Arena.
Dan Cusack can be reached at 
581-7944 or dscusack@eiu.edu.
“We played 
well in spells 
last season the 
whole year and 
you can’t fake 
that.” 
Mike Miller, 
Eastern head coach
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MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SWIMMING PRE VIE W
ERIC HILTNER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Freshman Mike Lacine swims the backstroke during the 100-yard event against University of Illinois-Chicago in 
the Ray Padovan Pool Saturday afternoon. The men’s swim team is off to a 1-1 start on the season.
By Kevin Maras 
Staff Reporter
A little more than seven months 
removed from the Summit League 
Championship at Oakland Universi-
ty in February, both the Eastern men’s 
and women’s swim seasons have re-
sumed.
e 2009 season is underway, and 
the Panthers have a lot to look for-
ward to this year. 
With a large recruiting class of six 
prep standouts, Eastern men’s swim-
ming looks to be in good shape go-
ing forward. 
e recruiting class includes: Dan-
iel Enge (Edmond, Ok.), Mike Lac-
ine (Champaign), Mike Lehman (Na-
perville), Colin McGill (Champaign), 
Ken Tiltges (Saint Charles) and John 
Wilson (Orland Park). 
“Overall, we have 12 new people 
and 10 returners,” head coach Matt 
Bos said. “e talent from the recruit-
ing class in comparison to what we 
had last year is a big step up.”
One member of the freshman class, 
Tiltges, looks to have the potential to 
be a breakout performer for Eastern 
this season. 
After grabbing first in individual 
freestyle races at the Panthers’ season-
opening win over Evansville, Tiltges 
earned Summit League Male Athlete 
of the Week.
“He adds a lot of depth and talent 
to the squad,” Bos said.
e squad’s abundance of youth is 
balanced by a large group of experi-
enced swimmers.
Among these are junior freestyle 
swimmer Tim Mathieu and senior 
freestyle swimmer Brian Strole.
Bos hopes to use Mathieu as one of 
the go-to guys in the 500 and 1,000 
freestyles throughout the season while 
Strole hopes to make the change from 
middle distance freestyle to distance 
freestyle.
“ere are a lot of good leaders and 
new guys on the team,” Mathieu said. 
“A big recruiting class means they will 
be here for a while.”
On the women’s side, there will be 
three new faces including Kelli Di-
canio from Barrington, Hailey Foss 
from Janesville, Wis., and Brittany 
Kent from Indianapolis. 
Bos said Dicanio comes in as the 
team’s No. 1 breaststroker. 
He also hopes Kent will be the 
missing piece in the squad’s sprint re-
lays, and Foss is a huge addition to 
the backstroke and individual med-
ley events.
With only one senior graduating 
from last season, the three newcomers 
should give the team some depth.
Kevin Maras can be reached at 
581-7944 or kjmaras@eiu.edu.
New class hopes 
to find success
Panthers feature 
array of freshman 
swimmers on team
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2 Locations
Go Green and Save the Environment
The Greenest Laundry in Central Illinois
Newest Digital Equipment to save you money 
Largest Washers and Dryers in Charleston
1513 10th Street Open 24 hours
   Division & State Street 6am -11pm
Easy Wash Laundries
now,” omas said. 
Thomas said the team expects to 
finish in the top two teams of the 
conference because that’s what the 
tradition has been over the past few 
years. 
“I think (finishing in good stand-
ing) is something that we’re more 
worried about than we have been in 
the past,” omas said. 
e Panthers were picked to finish 
fourth in the OVC this season by the 
coaches receiving one of 19 first place 
votes. 
With the success of the last sea-
son’s 24-9 team, Sallee knows there 
are big questions regarding this sea-
son’s squad. 
“I think the big question for me is 
can we continue to run the system the 
way it’s been run the past few years. I 
think we can,” Sallee said. 
Sallee said he thinks Kloak, om-
as, and senior guard Dominique Sims 
can step into roles left void by last sea-
son’s team; however, he said this team 
is going to win differently than the 
last.
“I think the worst thing this team 
could do is try to be last year’s team,” 
Sallee said. “We’re going to win games 
a little differently this year. We’re go-
ing to be successful a little differently, 
but we’ve got to play to our strengths, 
not to other teams’ strengths.”
Sallee said this team is more athlet-
ic than the last, thus it will be able to 
defend a little bit differently than it 
did last year. 
A big part of this, according to 
Sallee, is because of a talented fresh-
men class that is coming in this year. 
In fact, Sallee said from a talent stand-
point, this year’s freshmen might be 
the most talented he’s had. 
With this in mind, Kloak and 
omas know they need to take big 
leadership roles to show the freshmen 
the ropes. 
“We have a ton of new freshmen 
coming in, so the most important 
thing is to lead them right now and 
show them what kind of program we 
have and how we play,” Kloak said.
While a brand new season is ahead, 
Sallee is warning the fans to expect 
something a little different than last 
season.
“e people that want to come out 
and expect to see a carbon copy of 
what we were the past two years aren’t 
going to see that, but I think they’re 
going to see good basketball,” Sallee 
said. “And that’s what ultimately we’re 
at.”
Alex McNamee can be reached 
at 581-7944 
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.
limited role. Playing behind Galligan, 
she averaged just 16.4 minutes per 
game and started only twice when fel-
low forward Lindsey Kluempers was 
out with injury.
This year, Kloak will be depend-
ed on much more. Sallee’s offense has 
always revolved around getting the 
ball to the post and this year will be 
no different, so it’s going to be up to 
Kloak to pick up where Galligan left 
off as best she can.
“In our system, that position (the 
forward) is really the go-to position,” 
the sixth-year head coach said.
Sallee said like all his seniors, 
Kloak has to focus on not worrying 
about replacing last year’s seniors and 
instead concentrate on playing her 
game.
“For me, the focus is much more 
on making sure the system is doing 
what it’s designed to do and mak-
ing sure that we have the players that 
can answer the bell,” he said. “I think 
Maggie definitely can. I think she’s 
proven herself at times and now the 
challenge will be for her to do it for 
33 straight games.”
 Kloak, who averaged 8.4 points 
per game and 4.1 rebounds per game 
as a junior, said she’s been trying to 
take on more of a leadership role in 
her senior season. She said the idea 
early on is just to make sure everyone 
on the team clicks.
“We have a ton of new freshmen 
coming in, so the most important 
thing is to lead them right now and 
show them what kind of program 
we have and how we play,” she said. 
“It’s important to get everyone on 
the same page, including the seniors 
and I. We’re all just trying to work to-
gether and have this common goal in 
mind.”
Collin Whitchurch can be 
reached at 581-7944 
or cfwhitchurch@eiu.edu.
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Eastern freshman guard Kelsey Wyss looks to pass during practice Monday 
afternoon in Lantz Arena. Wyss is from Hoaglund, Ind.
